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Why use data for planning?

Planning of most human services is fairly straightforward, in that the drivers of demand are 
well understood and there is relevant data available



What happens if we don’t plan?

• Provider driven rather than client driven

• Responds to
• Politics
• Visible issues
• Loudest demands
• Funding opportunities

• Results in inefficient resource allocation

– Multiple service providers targeting same location / client / problems

– Services offered in wrong location / time of day / mode / language 



Measuring demand for legal assistance services is 
challenging

• Clients that need services may not know they do and/or may not have access to 

services

• We know what increases the experience of problems, but prediction of who, 

what, when and where is poor

• Problems / people may require varying intensity of services

• The range of legal problems is diverse, some requiring specialist legal skills

• Multiple service providers, answering to multiple funders

• The most vulnerable clients also have complex non-legal needs

• Not all services have to be place based but some do, for some clients



The Australian context

6967 km

Australia is BIG so geography is relevant

Many services operate to regional / remote 

areas using out-reach



The Australian legal assistance sector

• Not-for-profit legal assistance providers

– Legal Aid Commissions

– Community Legal Centres: generalist and specialist

– Family Violence Prevention Legal Service

– Aboriginal Legal Service

– Telephone help lines (Law Access in New South Wales, Legal Help in Victoria)

• Multiple funding streams: State, Commonwealth, other

• 2015 National Partnership Agreement (NPA)

• Law and Justice Foundation commissioned by the Attorney General’s 

Department to provide data and evidence to inform collaborative planning



What determines demand for legal assistance?
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But are those that seek legal assistance services those most in need of services?

Problem exposure

Problem experience

Problem response

Legal problem identified

Aware of legal services

Qualify for services

Service accessible

Service covers problem 
type

Service covers client 
type

Service has available 
resource



What does need based planning look like?
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➢ Recognises that those proactively making contact with services may be biased towards 
those that are the more capable
▪ e.g. better educated; strong social networks; self-efficacy; transport

➢ Specifies that when resources are restricted, services should target clients that don’t 
have the resources to self-help or seek alternative help
▪ e.g. Low income; inaccessibility of services; personal circumstances

➢ Considers the most cost-effective response for the range of clients
▪ e.g. Low intensity (self-help)…..to intensive (face-to-face) representation for those 

at greatest risk
➢ Recognises that some legal problems require specialist knowledge

▪ e.g. Specialist services to meet complex needs or areas of legal specialism: 
Criminal; Family violence; Tenancy; Employment; Benefits

➢ Recognises the needs of client may require a specialist response
▪ e.g. Culturally appropriate services: ethnic groups, Indigenous communities; 

violence against women
➢ Adapts its mode of local service delivery to the target client group, to be timely, 

appropriate and joined-up
▪ e.g. Community based; duty solicitor at family court; partnered with health 

provider



How to measure/plan for need?
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For generalist, place-based services, what is the location of those who are most likely 
to need legal assistance, if they were to experience a problem

➢ Legal needs surveys 
▪ may have insufficient sample at local area level

➢ Estimated prevalence derived from surveys
▪ may have large margin of error associated with 

estimates

➢ Indicators of disadvantage (ACORN, SEIFA)
▪ rates based measures have risk of ecological fallacy

➢ Local knowledge
▪ important, but be aware of risk of bias 

➢ Problem/client specific measures
▪ yes – see 

➢ Responding to emergency need
▪ use past events and scenarios to plan for future

➢ Census measures of population size
▪ if no need to ration/target resources

➢ Census derived proxies for greatest need
▪ those most likely to need legal assistance if they 

were to experience a problem e.g. due to low legal 

capability, financial or cultural issues

For specialist services there 
may be directly relevant 
measures:
• Arrests / offenders 

appearing in court
• Prison locations
• Disability benefit 

recipients
• Indigenous clients
• Social/council housing 

and low value private 
rentals

• Ethnic minorities / 
culturally & linguistically 
diverse

• Refugees



Need for legal assistance services (NLAS) indicators

• Proxy measures, developed from legal needs research, of the potential 

relative demand for services by geography

• A count of the number of people likely to require legal assistance 

services should they experience a legal problem, with separate counts 

of those likely to require culturally appropriate services

• Assumptions:

– Experience of legal problems is widespread so finding people with problems is 

not a challenge 

– Legal assistance services should be targeted at those with the lowest legal 

capability

– Culturally and linguistically diverse communities and Indigenous communities 

are likely to require culturally appropriate services

• NLAS indicators provide information on how potential demand for services 

is likely to vary geographically

What small area measures can be used as proxies of legal capability?



A census based proxy for legal capability
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Some of us need more help than others…

➢ Likely to qualify for legal assistance due to their low level of income

➢ Have a low level of educational attainment

➢ And / or require culturally appropriate services

“…the abilities a person needs to recognise and effectively deal with law-related issues…”

• Knowledge
• Skills
• Resources
• Attitude

Not a static characteristic: 
influenced by context and 
circumstances



2018 NLAS INDICATORS

• NLAS(ATSI) – people identifying as Aboriginal or Torres Strait islander 

aged 15 and over with a low personal income

• NLAS(CALD) – people for whom English is not their main language, aged 

15 and over with a low personal income

• NLAS(65+) – people aged 65 and over with low personal income and low 

educational attainment

• NLAS($52K) – people aged 15 to 64 with moderate personal income and 

low educational attainment

• NLAS(Capability) – a minimum count of people aged 15 to 64 who are likely to need 

legal assistance should they experience a problem due to their low level of personal 

income and low educational attainment



Is NLAS(Capability) a good proxy for legal need?
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Less likely to have used self-help materials

Lower prevalence of Higher prevalence of

Consumer Credit/debt

Crime Family

Personal injury Health

Money

Employment

Non-injury motor
They were more likely to say 
problems had a substantial impact 
on their lives and were more likely to 
experience multiple problems

More likely to have unresolved problems

Less likely to say problems had resolved in their favour

NLAS(Capability) respondents were 
less likely to have experienced a 
legal problem, but this may reflect 
exposure

No more likely to do nothing

Source: Unpublished findings from the Law and Justice 
Foundation’s  Legal Australia Wide (LAW) survey. 



Census derived indicators – be aware

➢ Most counts exclude those who do not answer the census question – so they are 

minimum counts only

➢ Household income might be more in line with means tests and would give a 

different profile

➢ Australian Bureau of Statistics introduce an element of randomisation so the 

numbers are indicative not precise

➢ The counts are determined by geographic boundaries: so the precise location of a 

boundary can have a dramatic impact on the count for an area

➢ Capability is related to educational attainment and financial means but at an 

individual level it is also affected by cultural background, English language ability, 

life events, physical limitations, mental capacity and wellbeing etc.

➢ NLAS(Capability) is very restrictive: probably a count of those that would qualify 

for representation services and excludes many that would qualify through income 

alone 

➢ Set your criteria carefully and be transparent



The population is concentrated in metro areas around 

the coast
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Count of population 
aged 15 to 64



So is the NLAS(Capability) population
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Count of 

NLAS(Capability) 

15 to 64 

population



But as a proportion of the local population…
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NLAS(Capability) 

population as a 

percentage of the 

15-64 population



Levels of location based planning

State/Regional

Allocating resources to informed 
decision makers

Regional/Local

Informs service 
location

Service level

Informs service 
design



What can the data tell us?
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State/Regional

Unmet need: where are the 
geographic gaps in service provision?

Regional/Local

Does the profile of 
clients reflect the 
population need?

Service level

Client profile 
informing service 

design



Where are the gaps in provision?
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New South Wales generalist 

CLC catchment areas

Black area = no coverage

Is there potential need for legal assistance services in those locations not covered 

by any Community Legal Centre in New South Wales?



Are services being delivered to those most at need?

• Foundation’s Legal Assistance Service Data Digest collates client data from Legal 

Aid, Community Legal Centres and Law Access

• Following slides are services delivered to clients aged 15 to 64. They exclude 

information only services.

• The geographic area is Sydney metro. The boundaries are postcode areas.

➢ If services collect reliable data on client capability can determine this directly

➢ In absence of this, can compare geographic areas on the number of services 

delivered per person counted as low capability



Number of legal assistance services

Sydney postcodes

▪ The darkest red areas 

have the greatest 

number of services

But to what extent are the 

number of services higher in 

these areas just because there is 

a larger population?

Primary advice and casework services delivered to clients aged 15 
to 64 by Law Access, Legal Aid & Community Legal Centres in 2016. 



Number of services per 100 people in the general population

▪ The darkest red areas 

have the greatest rate

of services per person 

in the general 

population aged 15-64

Taking account of general 

population size shows there are 
more services per person in, for 
instance, the south-west and 

west of Sydney

Primary advice and casework services delivered to clients aged 15 
to 64 by Law Access, Legal Aid & Community Legal Centres in 2016



Number of services per 100 people in the NLAS(Capability) count

But the number of services per 
NLAS(Capability) person gives a 
very different picture, with the 

CBD and inner Sydney suburbs 

having some of the highest rates.

▪ The darkest red areas 

have the greatest rate 

of services per 100 

NLAS(Capability) 

persons

Primary advice and casework services delivered to clients aged 15 
to 64 by Law Access, Legal Aid & Community Legal Centres in 2016



How can planning data inform service planning?
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Translation 

of public 

legal 

information

Access to 

the internet

➢ 6.3% of NSW residents aged 16 to 64 year do not have access to the 
internet

➢ 17.0% of NLAS(Capability) do not have access to the internet

NSW 15+ Population

Mandarin

Arabic

Cantonese

Vietnamese

Greek

Italian

Hindi

Spanish

Korean

Tagalog

TOP 10 languages spoken at home (other than English) - New South Wales

NLAS(Capability) NLAS($ <52K) NLAS(65+)

Arabic Arabic Italian

Vietnamese Vietnamese Greek

Mandarin Mandarin Arabic

Cantonese Cantonese Cantonese

Greek Italian Macedonian

Italian Greek Croatian

Assyrian Neo-Aramaic Korean Vietnamese

Turkish Assyrian Neo-Aramaic Maltese

Korean Turkish Mandarin

Macedonian Macedonian Spanish



BUT don’t plan on the basis of data alone…

➢ Other factors also determine legal need of residents of a community

– Access to capable social/community support networks 

– Vulnerability of isolated residents/communities

– Events: large employer closing down; activities by loan companies; natural 

disasters

➢ Local knowledge about people not measured or not measured well in a census 

remain relevant

– e.g. Transient communities; the homeless; institutional residents

➢ Also, for drop in services, need to take account of the day time population generated 

by, for instance:

– Employment / benefit offices

– Shopping centres

– Medical facilities

– Justice and correctional facilities

– Educational establishments

• Existing legal assistance service provision



The Law & Justice Foundation’s Collaborative Planning 

Resource

➢ First released in 2015 with map images and excel data files

▪ Used 2011 Census data

▪ Introduced three Need for Legal Assistance (NLAS) indicators

▪ Data for priority groups for service 

➢ Updated in 2018 and disseminated via Tableau Public

▪ Used 2016 Census data

▪ Now has five Need for Legal Assistance (NLAS) indicators

▪ Will continue to have new information added (e.g. location of legal assistance 

services) 

➢ Provides data for multiple geographies for whole of Australia

➢ Accompanied by a resource bringing together research evidence on priority 

groups (Collaborative Planning – Service Planning)



Data is disseminated in interactive maps and tables
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Further information and downloadable data can be found at:

http://www.lawfoundation.net.au/reports/2018cpr

All dashboards can be found here:

https://public.tableau.com/profile/law.and.justice.foundation.of.nsw#!/

Enquiries to:

datadigest@lawfoundation.net.au or cmirrlees-black@lawfoundation.net.au

FURTHER INFORMATION AND LINKS

http://www.lawfoundation.net.au/reports/2018cpr
https://public.tableau.com/profile/law.and.justice.foundation.of.nsw#!/
mailto:datadigest@lawfoundation.net.au
mailto:cmirrlees-black@lawfoundation.net.au

